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New In Store
	
	[image: ]Habanero Verde

	$10.00
Read moreSOLD OUT
	
	[image: ]Black Belén Pepper Sauce

	$10.00
Read moreSOLD OUT



Product Categories
Product categories
	Cooking Courses (3)
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Popular Products
	
	[image: ]$7.50-a-week Farm to Family CSA (SNAP only)

	$7.50
Read moreSOLD OUT
	
	[image: ]Salad CSA

	$160.00 – $320.00
Select optionsSOLD OUT
	
	[image: ]Salsa Box

	$24.00 – $84.00
Select options
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	$12.00 – $55.00
Select options




				

			


		
	



		

	


	
	
		

							
									
						
	


Byron F. — Marquette


"I just have a ton of respect for anyone that farms in this tough climate. Most people have no idea how hard you work. I appreciate you.”
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	 2019-04-11T17:47:43-04:00
	 	 
	
"I just have a ton of respect for anyone that farms in this tough climate. Most people have no idea how hard you work. I appreciate you.”	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/b-f-marquette/
	





Nancy Uschold —  Marquette


We just got our first box - and it is awesome!  We have done and enjoyed CSA's before.  However, this is the most bountiful and beautiful - especially considering it is early season - we have ever seen.
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We just got our first box - and it is awesome!  We have done and enjoyed CSA's before.  However, this is the most bountiful and beautiful - especially considering it is early season - we have ever seen.	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/nancy-uschold-marquette/
	





Kristin Beck — Marquette


"We really enjoyed your CSA this year and look forward to next year!"
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"We really enjoyed your CSA this year and look forward to next year!"	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/kristin-beck-marquette/
	





Gwen Hetler — Skandia


"I think I am going to travel to Dukes Farm and sit in the middle of the tomato patch and just eat my favorite vegetable for the next few weeks.  :-}  They are SO good this year!”
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	 2019-04-11T18:03:44-04:00
	 	 
	
"I think I am going to travel to Dukes Farm and sit in the middle of the tomato patch and just eat my favorite vegetable for the next few weeks.  :-}  They are SO good this year!”	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/g-h-skandia/
	





Mary Beth Coyne —  Marquette


"I learned how to cook a few things I wasn’t familiar with and your arugula is to die for!"
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"I learned how to cook a few things I wasn’t familiar with and your arugula is to die for!"	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/mary-beth-coyne-marquette/
	





Laura Voght — Marquette


"It’s been a great year of delicious veggies!"
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"It’s been a great year of delicious veggies!"	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/laura-voght-marquette/
	





Andrea Forsberg —  Marquette


"Thank you for all the good food.”
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"Thank you for all the good food.”	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/andrea-forsberg-marquette/
	





Meghan McLeod — Marquette


"The vegetables have been lovely!  Really enjoying the CSA!"
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"The vegetables have been lovely!  Really enjoying the CSA!"	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/meghan-mcleod-marquette/
	





Mary Yelle — Ishpeming


"Your produce is absolutely beautiful and so clean!  Really enjoying everything.”
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	 2019-04-11T17:56:04-04:00
	 	 
	
"Your produce is absolutely beautiful and so clean!  Really enjoying everything.”	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/mary-yelle-ishpeming/
	





Rachel Sabin — Marquette


"I’m really looking forward to the CSA boxes this year.  They were wonderful last year."
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	 2019-04-11T16:57:26-04:00
	 	 
	
"I’m really looking forward to the CSA boxes this year.  They were wonderful last year."	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/rachel-sabin-marquette/
	





D.C. — Harvey


"Thanks so much for the beautiful food!  It is always so clean and fresh! Rock on!"
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	 2019-04-11T17:00:53-04:00
	 	 
	
"Thanks so much for the beautiful food!  It is always so clean and fresh! Rock on!"	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/d-c-harvey/
	





Patty Martin — Marquette


"I just want to let you know what an excellent job you do of communicating. I think it is wonderful that you offer choices too!”
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"I just want to let you know what an excellent job you do of communicating. I think it is wonderful that you offer choices too!”	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/patty-martin-marquette/
	





Ronda Cochran —  Marquette


"I have to say how very much I have loved my pickle box. We have wonderful pickles to enjoy all winter!"
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	 2019-04-11T18:01:03-04:00
	 	 
	
"I have to say how very much I have loved my pickle box. We have wonderful pickles to enjoy all winter!"	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/ronda-cochran-marquette/
	





Christine & Sam Simonetta — Deerton


“A big thank you to you and your crew at Dukes Farm!!!  The food is gorgeous and delicious — how clean too!  Thank you for all your dedication and hard work!"
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	 2019-04-11T17:54:37-04:00
	 	 
	
“A big thank you to you and your crew at Dukes Farm!!!  The food is gorgeous and delicious — how clean too!  Thank you for all your dedication and hard work!"	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/c-s-s-s-deerton/
	





Kendra Knox — Marquette


"Thank you for the top notch produce, informative newsletters, and great service!"
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"Thank you for the top notch produce, informative newsletters, and great service!"	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/kendra-knox-marquette/
	





Ginnie Killough —  Marquette


"It’s been a great season. I have been very pleased with the produce that you have provided me!”
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"It’s been a great season. I have been very pleased with the produce that you have provided me!”	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/ginnie-killough-marquette/
	





Darin Sizemore — Marquette


“Thank you so much for the wonderful box each week.  The work and passion showed each week I opened our box!”
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“Thank you so much for the wonderful box each week.  The work and passion showed each week I opened our box!”	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/d-s-marquette/
	





Harbor House — Marquette


“Thank you so much for thinking of us when donating squash, zucchini and cucumbers.  They were very much enjoyed!”
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“Thank you so much for thinking of us when donating squash, zucchini and cucumbers.  They were very much enjoyed!”	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/harbor-house-marquette/
	





Kimber Guidebeck —  Marquette


"The CSA was truly amazing and I bragged about it to anyone who would listen! :)"
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"The CSA was truly amazing and I bragged about it to anyone who would listen! :)"	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/kimber-guidebeck-marquette/
	





Nancy Bradbury — Marquette


"I just wanted to say what a top notch CSA you provide. Your customer service and info provided is wonderful, but the quality, quantity and variety of produce has far exceeded our expectations!.”
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	 2019-04-11T17:32:24-04:00
	 	 
	
"I just wanted to say what a top notch CSA you provide. Your customer service and info provided is wonderful, but the quality, quantity and variety of produce has far exceeded our expectations!.”	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/n-b-marquette/
	





L.L. —  Skandia


"Just wanted to compliment you on the quality of the plants. They are just so lush and healthy!  Very happy with my order."
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	 2021-01-24T13:16:48-05:00
	 	 
	
"Just wanted to compliment you on the quality of the plants. They are just so lush and healthy!  Very happy with my order."	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/l-l-skandia/
	





Patsy Creasy —  Negaunee


"I haven’t had vegetables that taste like that since I was a child."
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	 2020-04-27T16:14:55-04:00
	 	 
	
"I haven’t had vegetables that taste like that since I was a child."	 
	 https://lakesuperiorfarms.com/testimonials/patsy-creasy-negaunee/
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